ADVANCING
THE EVIDENCE
MIGRANT WOMEN'S
SEXUAL AND
REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH
CONFERENCE

2 days in Melbourne
100 researchers, general, clinical
and community practitioners, policy
makers and advocates

50+ speakers
6 panels
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...and much more!
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27-28 February 2020
Novotel Melbourne on Collins
https://events.humanitix.com.au/advancing-migrant-women-s-sexual-and-reproductivehealth-in-australia-conference

Contact: Boipelo Besele on (03) 9418 0932 or
at boipelo@mcwh.com.au

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS
Dr Alice Han
Alice Han is a Canadian obstetrician and gynaecologist with a
global health background. Her research focuses on the intersection
of violence against women (VAW), reproductive health outcomes
and health system response. She has worked at the World Health
Organization Collaborating Centre, Partners in Health and Harvard
Medical School on the equitable provision of health. Her clinical and
research training sites have included Kenya, Israel, Palestine,
Azerbaijan, Philippines, Vietnam, Greece, and Ecuador.

She advocates for improved health system response to VAW through her TEDx talk, was a
technical reviewer for the WHO-UNHCR-UNFPA Clinical Management of Rape Survivors, and
was an invited facilitator for an international WHO training workshop in Geneva on Health
Response to VAW. She has co-authored a chapter in an Oxford University Press textbook on
Global Health & Human Rights, has lectured to law students at Harvard University.
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Dr Jasmine Abdulcadir
Jasmine Abdulcadir, MD PD FECSM, is an obstetrician and
gynaecologist of the Gynaecological and Obstetrical Emergency
Unit. She is one of the four members of the international "G3"
network on FGM/C and in 2018, and was awarded a knighthood
from the Italian Republic for her work in fighting and treating the
complications of FGM/C. She funded and is responsible for
outpatient clinics of the Geneva University Hospitals for women and
girls living with female genital mutilation/cutting (FGM/C).

Jasmine Abdulcadir teaches at the University of Geneva, Midwife school of Vaud, Lausanne
and at national and international training courses for healthcare professionals working with
women and girls with FGM/C. She has worked as a consultant for the Department of
Reproductive Health and Research, Adolescents and at-risk populations team, World Health
Organization (WHO), Swiss Network and Swiss Migration Secretary on FGM/C issues. Her
research has been published in several scientific articles and chapters on the improvement
of the reproductive and sexual health of women with FGM/C.
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